RACINE AREA SEWER AND
WATER UTILITY PLANS COMPLETED
A set of coordinated sanitary sewerage and water
supply system plans has been completed for the greater
Racine area. The recommended plans are intended to
serve as a guide to the long-range development of
sewerage and water supply facilities within the Racine
area by all levels and agencies of government
concerned. The preparation of the plans was
necessitated by, and the plans were designed to meet,
the urban development being experienced, and anticipated to continue to be experienced, within the Racine
area, particularly within the IH 94 corridor.
The utility planning area consists of all that part of
Racine County extending from Lake Michigan to a
distance two miles west of IH 94, as well as about 0.6
square mile within the Town of Somers "KR" Sewer
Utility District in Kenosha County served by the City
of Racine's wastewater treatment facility. In addition
to the portion of the Town of Somers just noted, the
planning area includes that area defined under the
planning effort as the greater Racine area: all of the
City of Racine, the Villages of Elmwood Park, North
Bay, Sturtevant, and Wind Point, and the Towns of
Caledonia and Mt. Pleasant, as well as portions of the
Towns of Raymond and Yorkville. Excluding the
rtion of the Town of Somers noted above, the
Janning area encompasses about 125 square miles.
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The entire issue of this Newsletter is devoted to a summary of
the findings of the recently completed study of the Racine utility
planning area and its needs for public water supply and sanitary
sewerage. The study, under the direction of the Greater Racine
Area Utility Advisory Committee, was carried out by the
engineering firm of Alvord, Burdick & Howson, with assistance
from Applied Technologies, Inc. The findings are documented in
the report entitled A Coordinated Sanitary Sewer and Water
illply System Plan for the Greater Racine Area, published by
the consultants.
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RACINE AREA SEWER AND WATER UTILITY PLANS-continued

RACINE AREA SEWER AND WATER UTILITY PLANS -cont"1nued

In February of 1989, the Racine County Executive requested the assistance of
the Commission in preparing a Prospectus for the development of coordinated
utility system plans for the Racine area. In response to this request, the
Commission created a Technical Advisory and Intergovernmental Coordinating
Committee to guide the preparation of the Prospectus. This Committee consisted
of county and municipal elected and appointed officials and technical staff
particularly knowledgeable in, and concerned about, utility system development
in the area. The Prospectus was completed and approved by the Committee in
March 1989.
This Committee was subsequently reconstituted as the Greater Racine Area
Utility Planning Committee. The membership was selected by Racine County
and by the local units of government concerned; its membership is set forth in
the accompanying box. In September 1989 a contract governing the conduct of
the work was entered into between the Commission and the County and local
units concerned. Funding for the conduct of the work was provided by the
County, the local units of government concerned, and the Wisconsin Department
of Corrections, which Department became involved in the need for utility service
through the location of a prison facility within the planning area.
After interviewing a number of consulting engineering firms, the Committee
selected the Chicago firm of Alvord, Burdick & Howson, Engineers, to perform
the desired planning work as that work was set forth in the Prospectus. A
subagreement for selected elements of the planning and engineering work was
completed between the firm of Alvord, Burdick & Howson, Engineers, and the
Milwaukee-area firm of Applied Technologies, Inc. Work on the plan was
initiated by the consultants in April 1990 and completed in September 1992.
The findings and recommendations of the planning work are contained in a
report prepared by Alvord, Burdick & Howson entitled A Coordinated Sanitary
Sewer and Water Supply System Plan for the Greater Racine Area. The report
identifies the sanitary sewer and water supply needs of the planning area;
proposes and evaluates alternative means of meeting those needs; recommends
a coordinated set of design year 2010 sewerage and water supply system plans
for the area; identifies and addresses the intergovernmental, administrative,
legal, and fiscal issues inherent in the implementation of the system plans; and
recommends an institutional structure for the implementation of those plans.
The plan, as set forth in the report, is summarized below.
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GREATER RACINE AREA UTILITY PLANNING COMMIITEE
Roger Caron
Chairman . . · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .President, RAMAC
Arnold L. Clement
Vice-Chairman · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .Planning and Development Director
Frank R. Pascarella
Racine Count;
Secretary
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · .Administrator, Town of Caledonia
Kurt W. Bauer

I

. .

. . ·. . . . .Executive Director, Southeastern
Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission
Thomas J. Bunker
· · · · · · · .Chief of Operations, Water and
David B. Falstad
Wastewater Utility, City of Racine
. .....
Richard J. Furst
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .Citizen Member
William Kiser
· · · · · · ·
· · · : · · · · · .Trustee, Village of Wind Point
Robert A. Lovdahl. · · · · · · · · · .President, ~aymond Heights Sanitary District
Nico J. Meiland . · · · · · · · · ·
.Pre~ident, ~ovdahl Manufacturing, Inc.
. . . . . .
.V1ce-Pres1dent, U. S. Manufacturing,
Alvin P. Nelson
S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc.
Rex Parsons . . . . . . .
.
· · · · : .Chairman, Town of Yorkville
John H. Veltus
.. p.. ·.d.D1rector of Public Works, Village of Sturtevant
Thomas H. White· · · · · · · · res1 ent ' Town 0 f Mt · Pl easant Sewer Commission
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .General Manager, Water and
Wastewater Utility, City of Racine
"
NOTE: It is noted with deepest regret that Mr Alvin P "
·
• ( Pete ) Nelson passed
away on August 2, 19 92 M N
1
insightful member of this . C r. _e son had been a very dedicated and
b
f
omm1ttee as well as of
Commission advisory committees.
a num er o other

INVENTORY FINDINGS
The planning effort included extensive inv
.
of f~ctors bearing on utility system d 1 en tone~ a.nd analyses of a variety
findings of these inventories and analeve opment w1th~n the planning area. The
yses are summarized below.
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RACINE AREA SEWER AND WATER UTILITY PLANS-continued
RACINE AREA SEWER AND WATER UTILITY PLANS-continued
1 t"
E nomic Activity and Land Use
.
opu a ion,. co .
.
.' the planning effort to trends in populat10n,
Careful consideratio:p. was given m .
within the planning area. The data

p

Commission. These corridors contain the best remaining elements of the natural
resource base, including streams and lakes and associated shorelands and
floodlands; wetlands; woodlands; wildlife habitat areas; areas of rugged terrain
and high-relief topography; wet, poorly drained, and organic soils; remnant
prairies; existing and potential park sites; sites of historic, cultural, and
archaeological value; areas possessing scenic vistas or viewpoints; areas of
groundwater recharge and discharge; and areas of scientific and educational
value. The Regional Planning Commission has long recommended that these
environmental corridors be preserved in essentially open, natural uses. The
preservation of these corridors was therefore considered in the design of the
alternative and recommended water supply and sewerage system plans and
incorporated into the land use plan on which the utility system plans
were based.

::~~~~r::~n~~:z~~~~s~~~e~~:e~~r~~!de availa~le

to the consultants by the
Regional Planning Commission for use m the plannmg effort.
1

!h~~;~ident pob~:i~~~ ~~!:e f{;a;;~,~;~-~e::::at!~!~ ~~ ~~~~~ ~~~O~~:U1~t~:~
m
' somew
00
. 1990 The decline in resident populat10n of
level was about .134,0 persons m
· d
is due to the decrease in the
1990
the
95,000 in 1970 to about
in
population o
e hy
1 t.
for the portion of the greater Racme area
1990. In cont~as~, t e popu a0 wn
41 OOO in 1970 to about 50,000 in 1990.
outside t~e Ci;~ m~~~~~~~ {~ :e a:r~:t ho~ever, increased steadily, from about
.in 1985, and to 49,600 in 1990, reflecting the effects
of a declining household size.

gre~ter ~~~n~~re:fb~~~~~~ Jr:~ =~out

~4,000

ri.~o~u~ ;~7°0, t~u48,500

num~;r0~~ ~o~s ~n { 9 ~5a~~~ t:sa~~ut

thi~

·
· h
h
· creased from about 56,300 jobs in 1970
The
trend
66 ,300 jobs in 1990. While
to about ,
JO s m
..
h
b en a shift in the economic base
in employmenJ app~:rsd~~~i~~::· ~h:ir:nu::ct:ring jobs from 1990 through 1992.

0

~t~~.:::~;~ela":f~:lye~ell-pa:~:t~~u:::!u~~.;;~~:r~;~~:;::::;~p!~~~:;,~~

~or u{1hty ~s~:i j::e ~~=:i~n. This situ'ation requires thoughtful long-range
Pr;~~~;~or the continued sound social and economic development of the area.
The planning effort also included careful inv~ntories of the ~lxi:sti:e l:~tit~s~~
and of the natural resource base of the plannmg area as we
that base to sustain urban development.
Urban lands, .r~s~dential; commerci~l; a~:u~!r;:il;u~::s:i~rt;!i~n~e~~~::~:~~t
tion, and utilities; governme~ta
b t 27 percent of the 125-square-mile
encompassed about 33.3 square lm ;s, or ~ oueased by about five square miles,
planning area, in 1970. These an uses mer
h"
a level of 38 6 square
or about 16 percent, between 1~70 and ~98~98~ea~r~~! land uses exp~riencing
miles, or 31 percent of th.e plan~m?" area, ~nd
.
.dential which increased
the largest increase dunng this time pe.n~ ~~r~ [~~~eased 0.6 square mile, or
3o
are miles or 18 percent; commercia , w IC
t
and
which increased 0.5 square mile, or 31 percen .
55

;!~ent;

i~dustrial,

mental
the
·
·
Available inventory data .on the primary
e~;ir~n
b the corridors
Regionalwithin
Planning
planning area were provided to the consu an s Y
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Map 1 shows the existing land uses within the planning area as of 1985, while
Map 2 shows the location of the primary and secondary environmental corridors
and isolated natural areas within the planning area .
Watershed Boundaries
As shown on Map 3, the planning area lies in four major watersheds: the Root
River watershed, the Des Plaines River watershed, the Pike River watershed,
and the watershed directly tributary to Lake Michigan via a number of small
creeks and drainageways. The subcontinental divide which crosses the
Southeastern Wisconsin Region from northwest to southeast and separates the
Mississippi River drainage basin from the Great Lakes drainage basin traverses
the planning area and has important implications for sewerage and water
supply system planning for the area.
Soil Suitability and Groundwater Quality
Over 92 percent of the greater Racine area is covered by soils that are unsuitable
for the use of conventional onsite sewage disposal systems; about 4 percent of
the area is covered by soils which are of undetermined suitability, according
to the current regulatory practice under Chapter IHLR 83 of the Wisconsin
Administrative Code. These characteristics of the area have important
implications for sewerage system planning.
The planning area is underlain by three separate aquifers. The shallow sand
and gravel aquifer, while a potentially suitable source of water for individual
wells serving limited rural development, does not have the consistent,
sustainable yields needed for areawide municipal water supply development. In
addition, this shallow aquifer is readily susceptible to pollution. Likewise, the
5

Map 1

EXISTING LAND USE IN THE GREATER RACINE UTILITY PLANNING AREA: 1985
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RACINE AREA SEWER AND WATER UTILITY PLANS-continued

Map 3

WATERSHED BOUNDARIES IN THE GREATER RACINE UTILITY PLANNING AREA
,..,.
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MILWAUKEE

CO

erratic yields and susceptibility to pollution of the shallow limestone aquifer
which is interconnected with the sand and gravel aquifer render the limestone
aquifer unsuitable as a reliable source for an areawide water supply system. The
deep sandstone aquifer which underlies the area is separated from the
interconnected shallow sand and gravel and limestone aquifers by a layer of
relatively impervious shale. While a good source of large quantities of generally
high-quality water, it has a history of providing water with high radium levels.
Water from this aquifer must be treated to make it comparable in quality to
Lake Michigan water.
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Existing Sanitary Sewerage Facilities and Service Areas
The planning effort included inventories and assessments of the several
sanitary sewerage systems existing within the planning area with respect to
service area, trunk sewer configuration and capacity, sewage treatment plant
location and capacity, and wastewater flows.
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In 1991, two public sewage treatment facilities were in operation within the
planning area: a large sewage treatment plant located on the Lake Michigan
shoreline operated by the City of Racine Wastewater Utility and a much smaller
sewage treatment plant located in the vicinity of IH 94 and STH 20 operated
by the Yorkville Sewer Utility District No. 1. These two public sewage treatment
plants and the tributary collection and conveyance systems together in 1985
served an area of about 33 square miles, or about 26 percent of the total
planning area, and a resident population of about 122,500 persons, or about
93 percent of that population of the planning area. In addition, the Milwaukee
Metropolita n Sewerage District South Shore sewage treatment plant, located on
the Lake Michigan shore to the north and outside of the planning area, served
an area of about 0.2 square mile and a resident population of about 900 persons
residing within the Caddy Vista Sanitary District in the Town of Caledonia.
Table 1 provides a listing of the capacities and certain other basic
characteristics of these public sewage treatment plants. Map 4 shows the major
elements of the sewerage facilities and sewer service areas as these existed
within the planning area in 1989.

Existing Water Supply Facilities and Service Areas
In 1989 there were seven public water supply utilities operating within the
planning area: the large Racine Water Utility utilizing Lake Michigan as a
source of supply and the smaller utilities known as the Caddy Vista Sanitary
District, the Crestview Sanitary District, the North Park Sanitary District, the
Sturtevant Water and Sewer Utility, the Town of Caledonia Water District No. 1,
9

Map 4

EXISTING SANITARY SEWER SER
FACILITIES IN THE GREATER RAC~~CE AREA AND MAJOR SEWERAGE
,
E UTILITY PLANNING AREA: 1989

Table 1

MILWAUKEE

CW A ST EWATER
SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF EX I ST I NG PU BLI
TREATMENT FACILITIES IN THE GREATER RACINE UTILITY PLANNING AREA: 1989

CO

Oesign Capacity
Date of

Estimated
Served
(square

Estimated
Total
Population

Original
Construction

Level of

and Major

miles)

Served

ModificationCsl

Treatment
Provided

32.3

121 . 6oob

Total Area
Name of

Public Sewage
Tre atment F>tant

Racine Water and
Wastewater

1936. 1967.
1977

plus

Effluent

Lake

Popu1lltion8

(mgd)
30.0

70.0

140,000

Average
Organic
{pounds

BOD5 1day)
50,000

Average

Organic
Population
Equivalent 8

')

236,000

~ ~

Michigan

~~

phosphorus
removal

Utilities

0.16

Milwaukee

Secondary.

Qasposal of

Peak
Hydraulic
(mgd)

Average
Hydraulic

900

Metropolitan
Sewerage
Dis trict South

1969. 1974.
1966c

Secondary,
plus

lake

--d

150.0c

400.0c,o

265,000C

1,262,000'

Michigan

phosphorus
removal

\

Shore Sewage

Treatment P,ant
Town of Yorkville
Sewer Utility

0 .52

100

1965, 1962

Secondary

District No. 1

Unnamed
Tributary
of Hoods
Creek

1,675

0.15

0.60

255

1.200

b1•)

" The population design capacity tor a given sewage treatment facility was obtained from plant operating personnel or directly from engineering reports prepared
for the local unit of governme nr operating the facility and reflects assumptions made by the design engine er. The population equivalent design capacity was estima~
by dividing the design BOD ioading in pounds per day by an estimated per capita contribution of 0. 21 pounds of BOD per day. If the design engineer assumed a differ<
5 of BOD5' the population equivalent design capacity shown will differ from the population design capacity shown in the table.
daily per capita contribution

bpopulation served based upon 1985 data. Doe s not include 0. 60 square mile and 800 persons in the Town of Somers "KR" Sanitary District in Kenosha County wit.
are served by the Racine sewerage system.
cThe d e sign capacities noted reflect an expansion and upgrading begun ln 1988.

I

)

dThe Milwau>:ee Metropolitan Sewerage District South Shore and Jones Island sewage treatment plants are designed to act in a parallel manner to serve a de>,

f

population of 1. 299.600. Some lo8dings can be directed to either facility. depending upon plan and conveyance capacity.

-

" The peal>: hydraulic design flow at the Milwaul>:ee Metropolitan Sewerage Dis trict South Shore plant is 400 m gd. o f which 250 mgd will be treated and 150 mgd•

!> 'f LVA~tA

be store d and treated after the peak resides.
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Source: Wi sconsin Dep artm ent of Natura l Resourc es and SEWRPC.
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and the Wind Point Water Utility. Of the six smaller water supply utilities, the
Caddy Vista Sanitary District and the Crestview Sanitary District utilized
groundwater drawn from the deep sandstone aquifer as a source of supply, while
the North Park Sanitary District, the Sturtevant Water and Sewer Utility, and
the Town of Caledonia Water District No. 1 each purchased water on a
wholesale basis from the Racine Water Utility and distributed it to their
respective customers on a retail basis. The Wind Point Water Utility purchased
its water from the North Park Sanitary District on a wholesale basis and
distributed that water to its customers on a retail basis. In addition, the City
of Racine Water Utility provides retail water service to the Villages of North
Bay and Elmwood Park and to portions of the Town of Mt. Pleasant. The three
water utilities which serve as initial sources of water supply to the planning
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RACINE AREA SEWER AND WATER UTILITY PLANS-continued
Table 2
SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF EXIST!
DISTRIBUTION FACILITIES IN THE GREAT~~ :UBLICWATER SUPPLY, STORAGE, AND
ACINE UTILITY PLANNING AREA: 1989

area together in 1985 served a resident population of about 110,000 persons, or
about 84 percent of the resident population of the planning area, and an area
of about 24 square miles, or about 19 percent of the total planning area.
Table 2 provides a listing of the capacities and certain other selected
characteristics of each public water supply system. Map 5 shows the public
water supply systems and service areas as these existed within the planning
area in 1989.

Existing Sewer and Water Service Agreements
Several intergovernmental agreements for the provision of sewer and water
service currently exist within the planning area. These include: 1) an agreement
between the Caddy Vista Sanitary District and the Milwaukee Metropolitan
Sewerage District under which the Sewerage District processes sewage from the
Caddy Vista Sanitary District; 2) an agreement between the Town of Somers
"KR" Sewer Utility District and the Town of Mt. Pleasant Sewer Utility District
No. 1 under which the sewage from the Somers "KR" District is allowed to enter
the Mt. Pleasant sewer system at a trunk sewer connection; 3) an agreement
between the Crestview Sanitary District and the North Park Sanitary District
under which wastewater generated in the Crestview District is conveyed to the
North Park District; 4) a series of agreements between the Racine Wastewater
Utility and, respectively, the Colonial Heights Sanitary District, the North Park
Sanitary District, the Town of Caledonia Sewer Utility District No. 1, the Town
of Mt. Pleasant Sewer Utility District No. 1, and the Villages of Elmwood Park,
North Bay, and Sturtevant under which the Racine Wastewater Utility
processes sewage generated within each of the other sewerage districts; 5) an
agreement between the Racine Water Utility and the Town of Caledonia Water
District No. 1 under which the Town of Caledonia Water District No. 1
purchases water from the Racine Water Utility on a wholesale basis; 6) an
agreement between the North Park Sanitary District and the Wind Point Water
Utility under which the Wind Point Water Utility purchases water from the
North Park Sanitary District on a wholesale basis; and 7) agreements between
the Racine Water Utility and the Town of Mt. Pleasant Utility District No. 1
and the Villages of North Bay and Elmwood Park under which the Racine
Water Utility provides water on a retail basis to the latter three communities.
In addition, although written agreements under which the Racine Water Utility
sold water on a wholesale basis to the Sturtevant Water and Sewer Utility and

Estimated
Total Area
Served
(square
miles)

Estimated
Population
Serveda

Total
Supply
Capacity
(mgd)

Racine Water Utility

Total
Storage
Capacity
(gallons)

23.3b

Total Miles
of Water
Distribution
Main

105,6oob

45.0

Sturtevant Water and
Sewer Utility

..b

7,750,000

328.5c

Town of Caledonia
Water Utility
District No. 1

..b

Crestview Sanitary
District

0.6

Caddy Vista Sanitary
District

0.2

North Park Sanitary
District

..b

Wind Point Water
Utility

.. e

Name of Public
Water Utility

a

. .b

. .b

3,800

900

. .b
.. e

..

..

1.3od

350,000

..

100,000

0.65

..

..

..

..

..

16.5

9.8

14.8

2.7
27.7
13.6

Based upon 1985 population data.

bThe City of Racine Water Utility provides retail w
.
Park and to a portion of the Town of Mt Pi
t ater serwce to the Villages of North Bay and Elmwood
th ., h
. ieasan and wholesale wate
.
•
r service to the Village of Sturtevant
e ivort Park Sanitary District and th Ti
e
own
of
Caledonia
Water
UtTt
D. ·
'
.
'
popu1at1on served presented in this table for the Raci
. . . 11 y istnct No. 1. The area and
wholesale and retail basis.
ne Water Utility include the communities served on a
clncludes 6. 7 n11fes of distribution main from the former South Lawn Sanitary Dis trict.
de
..
apac1ty is 0. 58 mgd, assuming well No. 1 is out of service.
9

Supplied with wat b h N
.
er y t e orth Park Sanitary District on a wholesale basis.

Source: Alvord, Burdick & Howson.
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RACINE AREA SEWER AND WATER UTILITY PLANS-continued
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to the North Park Sanitary District have expired, the Racine Water Utility
continues to sell water on a wholesale basis to the Utility and District under
the terms of the agreements.

Existing Problems and Constraints
Several problems and constraints exist with regard to the present sewerage and
water supply systems within the planning area. The previously noted
subcontinental divide separates about six square miles of the planning area
from the remaining 119 square miles of the planning area tributary to Lake
Michigan. This has implications for any sewerage and water supply system
planning and development in the area.

©

Certain legal restrictior..s and limitations regarding the diversion of water across
this divide must be considered in any utility planning for the Racine area.
Traditional common-law riparian doctrine essentially forbids the transfer of
water between watersheds. Nevertheless, interbasin diversions have taken place
in the Great Lakes region, although not without difficulty. Any future diversion
of Lake Michigan water will require State of Wisconsin approval and will
involve comment and review by all of the other Great Lakes states. In addition,
Canada may become involved in any such diversions. Approval of any
permanent diversion is unlikely. In addition to the problems pertaining to
interbasin diversion, there have been diverse, and at times conflicting,
viewpoints among the various local units of government concerned regarding
the best means of providing essential sewer and water supply services to the
planning area.

60TM

There is also a need to provide water supply and sanitary sewer service in a
timely manner to areas of new urban development, and thereby to promote the
continued sound economic development of the area. This need is especially
critical with regard to the IH 94 corridor area. Because of the number of water
and sewer utility districts in the area and the location of the IH 94 corridor
within four units of local government within the greater Racine area,
coordinated, cooperative areawide utility system planning is essential.
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The construction of public water supply and sanitary sewer facilities within the
area has not kept pace with the rapid urbanization of the area. This has
contributed to the use of onsite soil absorption sewage disposal systems and
holding tanks. Many of the conventional onsite systems in use are 30 to 45 years
old and cannot meet current standards because of the use of drain tiles to
transport wastewater to drainageways or are otherwise technically failing
because of the widespread incidence of impervious soils and high groundwater

water Utilities: and SEWRPC.
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RACINE AREA SEWER AND WATER UTILITY PLANS-continued

levels in the area. As previously noted, most of the area is covered by soils that
are unsuitable for the use of conventional onsite sewage disposal systems. Only
a limited number of mound systems intended to replace failing septic tank-soil
absorption systems have been approved in the area each year. The increasing
use of holding tanks, mainly in areas of commercial and industrial development,
adds to the problem of ineffective sewage disposal in an area undergoing
urban development.
In addition, groundwater quality problems, particularly those relating to the
radium content of water drawn from the deep sandstone aquifer, also make the
provision of Lake Michigan water to the entire area attractive. Neither existing,
nor anticipated future, water demands in the communities presently relying on
groundwater supplies can be reliably met solely by the existing water supplies.
Moreover, given the needs of industrial and commercial development and the
constraints on the interbasin diversion of water, the development of water
supply facilities in the area must be coordinated with the development of
sanitary sewerage facilities.
ANTICIPATED FUTURE CONDITIONS IN THE PLANNING AREA
Population, economic activity, and land use forecasts were prepared and used
in the development of anticipated future sanitary sewer and water system flows
and demands and, in turn, to develop anticipated future sewerage and water
supply facility requirements within the planning area.
Population and Housing Unit Forecasts
Forecasts of probable future resident population and household levels within the
planning area were prepared by the Regional Planning Commission for use in
the planning effort. The population and household forecasts were essential to
the preparation of forecasts of sewage flows and water supply demands. Two
future scenarios were considered in this respect: 1) an intermediate-growth
centralized development scenario to the plan design year 2010 and 2) a highgrowth decentralized development scenario to the plan design year 2010. The
latter assumes a higher population growth rate and greater land use
decentralization than the former. In addition, a third scenario was postulated
for analytical purposes. That scenario was termed an "ultimate development"
scenario and was intended by the consultants to represent potential development conditions within the planning area by the year 2030.
Under the intermediate-growth centralized development scenario, the resident
population of the greater Racine area was projected to continue to remain
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relatively stable at about 132 000
h
of households was projected 't . persons/ rough the year 2010. The number
54,000 by the year 2010 an incrZa~~corfeabse tro9m about 49,600 in 1990 to about
'
a ou percent.
Under the high-growth decentralized see
.
.
greater Racine area was projected t . nano, the resident population of the
about 25 percent by the year 2010 ;hmcrease to about 168,000 persons, or by
increase to about 62,500 by the yea; 201~ nur~ber of households was projected to
, an mcrease of about 26 percent.
Under the "ultimate development"
.
.
greater Racine area was projected t s.cenano, the resident population of the
year 2030, or by about 60 percent T~ mcrease to about 215,000 persons by the
increase to about 78,000 by the yea. 20;0 num?er of households was projected to
r
, an mcrease of about 57 percent.
Economic Activity Forecasts
Forecasts of probable future economic activ"t 1
of total employment levels and als b d" t -~ Y. evels, expressed both in terms
category, were also prepared by t~e ~ i.s n lu~i°n °~ employment by industrial
the planning effort in forecasting
egion~ anmng Commission for use in
including particularly domestic, com:::~~ odws ta.ndl wat~r S~PP!Y demands,
' m us na , and mstitutional needs.
Under the intermediate-growth cent r d
.
the greater Racine area was project::
scenano, total employment within
66,300 jobs to about 74 300 jobs
b bo mcrease from the 1990 level of about
the h~gh-growth dece~tralized, s~:n~J'o o~~el~ ~e~cent, by the Y.ear 201.0. Under
planning area was projected to increa 't
o a number of Jobs within the
by the year 2010. Under the "ultim t s~ o ~bout 92, 700, or by about 40 percent
of jobs within the plannin area a e e".'e opmen~" scenario, the total numbe~
by about 140 percent, by th! year 2~;g_ proJected to mcrease to about 159,000, or

.

:ze.

Table 3 sets forth the levels of resident
1 .
within the greater Racine area as of l~~pu ation, households, and employment
the three alternative futures scenar·
0, 1985, 1990, and as projected under
lOS.

Land Use Demand Forecasts
For. use in the planning effort, the Re .onal Pl
.
. .
pro1ections of future land use withi:1the
annmg ~ommission also prepared
?rowth scenarios, resulting in ro·ected . greater _Racme area under the three
including recreational lands, fr~mJ abo t i~~r;ases m la~d ~evoted to urban use,
square miles in 2010 an incre
f ub
. square miles m 1985 to about 43.6
ase o a out 13 percent; to 50. 7 square miles, an
,
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Table 3
Table 4
LEVELS OF RESIDENT POPULATION, HOUSEHOLDS. AND
EMPLOYMENT WITHIN THE GREATER RACINE AREA: 1970,
1990, AND 2010 ALTERNATIVE AND 2030 ULTIMATE PLANS

1970

Category
Population

136,000

Households
Employment

40,500
56,300

1985

1990

2010
IntermediateGrowth
Centralized
Plan

130,800

134,200

132,000

48,500
62, 100

49,600
66,300

54,000
74,300

GENERALIZED LAND USES IN A
AREA: 1985, 2010 INTERMEDIATE-GR~RES WITHIN THE GREATER RACINE
DECENTRALIZED, AND 2 030 ULTIMA~HD~~~~~ALIZED, 2010 HIGH-GROWTH
PM ENT LAND USE ~LANS

2010
High-Growth
Decentralized
Plan

2030
Ultimate
Plan

168,040

215,000

62,500
92,700

Category
Residential
Commercial

78,000
159,000

Source: SEWRPC.

increase of about 31 percent; and to 68.3 square miles, an increase of about
77 percent under, respectively, the intermediate-growth centralized, the highgrowth decentralized, and the "ultimate development" scenarios.
Table 4 sets forth land uses within the greater Racine area as of 1985 under
the three alternative future conditions. Map 6 shows the development patterns
associated with each of the three alternative futures.
Development of Anticipated Future Sanitary
Sewer and Water Supply System Flows
Estimates of both future sewage flows and future water flows were developed on
the basis of careful consideration of historic sewage and water flows; anticipated
resident population, household, and economic activity levels and attendant land
use development patterns; and upon likely rates of clear-water infiltration and
inflow to sewerage facilities and leakage from water supply facilities.
To determine the adequacy of the existing sewage conveyance systems, the
existing system of trunk sewers was identified and analyzed. The wastewater
peak flows estimated for 1989, as measured at metering points, were compared
with the full capacity of the existing sewers, computed on the basis of sewer
diameter and slope. Records of wastewater flows for the years 1985 through
1990, as recorded by the various communities, utility districts, and utilities
involved, were also obtained and analyzed. Sewage flow rates were divided into
three components: 1) residential-institutional-commercial, 2) industrial, and
3) clear water infiltration and inflow. Anticipated future wastewater flows were
based on population forecasts and planned increases in industrial acreage for

Industrial
Transportation,
Communication,
and Utilities
Governmental and
Institutional
Agricultural and
Other Unused Open
Lands
Wetlands and
Woodlands
Landfill, Dumps and
Extractive
Water
Recreational
Total

2010
IntermediateGrowth Plan

2010
High-Growth
Plan

14,032

16,594

20,986

1,083

1,280

1,620

2,870

1,351

1,845

2,520

6,385

7,209

8,011

9.433

1,456

1,540

1,696

45,834

41,295

30, l 33

5,249

5, 196

5, 118

457

445

445

445

593

593

593

593

1,812

2,057

2, 186

2,341

80,000

80,000

80,000

80,000

1985
12,449

6,607

1.419

48,976

5,253

2030
Ultimate
Plan

Source: SEWRPC.

the stu~y area. The future flows based u on
.
central~zed development scenario w p the _Y~a~ 2010 intermediate-growth
evaluatmg. various alternative sewerage:~ u:ed i~1tially fo~ the purposes of
was also given to future desi n flow
. ys em p ans. Consideration, however,
decentralized land use condi~ions s ;sti~ated under the year 2010 high-growth
use conditions. Table 5 shows th an ~n er 2030 "ultimate development" land
in the system planning effort T~ewa~ ~~ater design criteria developed for use
evaluated with respect to design b~x1~.mg sewerage system components were
of the planning work. These desi: Je~ .1v~~ and standards formulated as part
n o Jee ives and standards, set forth in the
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Map 6
ANTICIPATED
20

EATER RACINE UTILITY PLANNING AREA:

DEVELOPMENTGl~OT~HG~ENTRALIZED, 2010 HIGH-GROWTH

Table 5

6~6~~T~r:.~~l:ci.E~ND 2030 ULTIMATE DEVELOPMENT PLANS
(;,1.,

r-.i< -,..

MILWAUKEE

SUMMARY OF DESIGN WASTEWATER CHARACTERISTICS
FOR THE GREATER RACINE UTILITY PLANNING AREA

CO

Design Hydraulic Loadings
Sewerage System
Condition
Existing
2010 Intermediate-Growth
Centralized Plan
2010 High-Growth
Decentralized Plan
2030 Ultimate Plan

Treatment Plants

Average Flow
(mgd)

Peak-Hour
Flow (mgd)

Average Flow
(mgd)

Peak-Hour
Flow (mgd)

24.5

77.8

24.5

77 .8

29.3

121.6

26.4

89.7

34.5

133.9

33.0

112.2

49.9

163.4

48.2

163.7

Design Treatment Plant Influent Characteristics
Parameter
BOD

5

Concentration (mgnJ
110.0

Total Suspended Solids
150.0
Total Phosphorus
3.2
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen
25.0
Source: Alvord, Burdick & Howson and Applied Technologies, Inc.
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PLANNED URBAN DEVELOPMENT -

D

AOOlTIONAL PLANNED URBAN DEVELOPMEN T
BEYOND INTERMEDIATE GROWTH PLAN -

D

INTERMEDIATE GROWTH CENTRAUZED
LANO USE PLAN: 20 10

HIGH GROWTH OECENTRAUZEO
LAND USE PLAN: 2010

CJ
D

PRIMARY ENVIRONME NTAL CORRIDOR

SECONDARY ENVIRONMENTAL CORRIDOR

ISOLATED NATURAL AREA

D
D

F'LOODPLAINS BEYOND
ENVIRONMEN TAL CORRIDORS
OTH ER AGRICULTURAL ANO OPEN LANDS

report, seek the provision of conveyance capacity adequate for peak hourly flows
within the sewerage system and sewage treatment levels which are consistent
with adopted water quality objectives and standards.
Anticipated future water demands were projected using essentially the same
basic techniques used for estimating future sewage flows. However, final
forecast water demands for the study area were calculated by averaging
forecasts obtained using four different methods which related demand to
different combinations of factors, including existing service area loadings,
resident population, user classification, and land use. The spatial distribution
patterns for expected future water demands in the unserved areas of the study
area were forecast on the basis of planned land use. Table 6 sets forth the water
demand forecasts.

ADDITIONAL PLAN NED URBAN DEVELOP MENT

BEYOND HIGH GROWTH PLAN ULT IMATE DE VELOPMENT PLAN
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Table 6

RACINE AREA SEWER AND WATER UTILITY PLANS-continued

SUMMARY OF FORECAST WATER DEMANDS IN
THE GREATER RACINE UTILITY PLANNING AREA
Maximum Day Demands lmgd)

Average Day Demands (mgd)

2010

2030

High-Growth

Plan

2010
IntermediateGrowth Plan

Ultimate
Plan

48.44

48.82

62.39

39.32

50.38

50.78

27.89

34.06

42.04

32. 25

39.81

Average

30.13

Rounded

30

2010
IntermediateBasis of Forecast

2010
IntermediateGrowth Plan

2010

2030

High-Growth
Plan

Ultimate
Plan

79.93

62.49

79.86

102. 31

64.88

83.12

66.02

84.35

108.05

46.02

56.20

69.37

58.91

71.94

88.79

67.49

53.21

65.69

111.36

69.17

85.40

144.77

37.75

52.09

49.71

62.29

85.95

64.15

60.39

110.98

38

52

50

62

64

80

111

2010

2030
Ultimate

Growth Plan

High-Growth
Pion

29.59

37.81

30.78

1. Racine Water Utility

Plan

conveyance facilities to be constructed in the western portion of the study area.
This "corridor" sewage treatment plant would be located along STH 20 about
one mile east of IH 94 and would replace the existing Yorkville sewage treatment
plant, which would be abandoned once the new facility became operational.
District sewer extensions would be constructed for the North Park Sanitary
District, Caledonia Sewer Utility District, and Mt. Pleasant Sewer Utility District
sewer systems. These extensions would be served by the Racine Wastewater
Utility sewage treatment plant, which would also continue to serve the sewered
areas it now serves. Under this and the other three alternatives, the Racine
sewage treatment plant would be modified to meet new Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources limitations on residual chlorine and to remedy current
deficiencies in sludge handling and disposal. In addition, all of the alternatives
envision that the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District would continue to
process sewage from the Caddy Vista Sanitary District. The plan report contains
a detailed description and analysis of this and other alternatives.

Maximum Hour Demands (mgd)

Service Area Population
on a General Per Capita
Basis
2. City of Racine Service
Area Population on a

General Per Capita Basis8
3. Racine Water Utility
Service Area on a Water
Use Classification Per

Capita BHis
4 . Entire Study Area on a

Population Per Capita and
8 Land Use Acreage Basis

86

a Includes the Villages of Elmwood Park and Nonh Bay an d P ortions of the Town of Mt. Pleasant.
Source: Alvord, Burdick & Howson.

d distribution systems were evaluated
The existing water. suppl~, s~orage, ~nstandards formulated as a part of the
with respect to design ob1ectiv~s
d standards seek an adequate source
planning work. These design o~JeC ~ves ~~quirements and emergency supply,
capacity, peak-ho~r storage, ire- v~i:cities and head losses.
minimum and maximum pressures,
'

:n

DEVELOPMENT OF THE RECOMMENDED
SANITARY SEWERAGE SYSTEM PLAN
.
. .
itar sewer service to the planning area
Several alternatives for providmg s~n th
ar 2010 intermediate-growth
were prepared and evaluated, ~sr~g£ :h:~nitial configuration and sizing
centralized land use plan as the a~1s or lyzed in detail may be summarized
of the alternatives. The four alternatives ana
as follows:
Alternative A: New Corridor Sewage
.
.
d n· trict Sewer Extensions
l t
Treatment p an an
IS
t 1 nt and district sewer extens10n
Under the new corridor sewage treatmen 1 p: would be built to serve new
alternative, a new sewage treatment p an

I

Alternative B: New Corridor Sewage
Treatment Plant and New Trunk Sewer System
Under the new corridor sewage treatment plant and new trunk sewer system
alternative, a new "corridor" sewage treatment plant would be built to serve
both the area now served by the Yorkville sewage treatment plant and the
currently unsewered portions of the study area. New conveyance facilities,
including new trunk sewers, would be built to serve the unsewered portions of
the study area. The Yorkville sewage treatment plant would be abandoned after
the new facility became operational. Sewage from the area now served by the
Racine Wastewater Utility sewage treatment plant would continue to be
conveyed to and treated at that plant, which would be modified as under
Alternative A.
Alternative C: Racine Regional Sewage
Treatment Plant with District Sewer Extensions
Under the Racine regional sewage treatment plant and district sewer extension
alternative, the Racine Wastewater Utility sewage treatment plant would accept
sewage from the entire greater Racine area, except the Caddy Vista Sanitary
District, making the plant a regional sewage treatment facility. New conveyance
facilities would be built, including district sewer extensions in the North Park
Sanitary District, the Caledonia Sewer Utility District, and the Mt. Pleasant
Sewer Utility District. The new conveyance facilities to be built under this
alternative would also include a trunk sewer system in the western portion of
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RACINE AREA SEWER AND WATER UTILITY PLANS-continued
Table 7
MONETARY COST SUMMARY OF
FOR THE GREATER RACINE UTl~~~EPRLAAGE SYSTEM ALTERNATIVES
NNING AREA : 1990-2010

the study area. The Yorkville sewage treatment plant would be abandoned and
its conveyance facilities would be connected to the regional trunk sewer system.
While no major expansion of the Racine sewage treatment plant would be
required under this alternative, the facility would be modified as under
Alternative A.

A-New Corridor Sewage Treatment
Plant/District Sewer Extensions

Total Present
Worth a

$76, 157,000

$5,054,000

$156,648,000

B-New Corridor Sewage Treatment
Plant/New Trunk Sewer System

$74,851,000

$5, 124,000

$156,576,000

C-Racine Regional Sewage Treatment
Plant/District Sewer Extensions

$74,493,000

$4,702,000

$146,920,000

D-Racine Regional Sewage Treatment
Plant/New Trunk Sewer System

$72,491,000

$4,709,000

$147,057,000

Alternative

Alternative D: Racine Regional Sewage
Treatment Plant and New Trunk Sewer System
Under the Racine regional sewage treatment plant and new trunk sewer system
alternative, the Racine Wastewater Utility sewage treatment plant would, as
under Alternative C, accept sewage from the entire greater Racine area, except
the Caddy Vista Sanitary District, thus making the plant a regional sewage
treatment facility. However, the new conveyance facilities to be built under this
alternative would convey all sewage from the presently unsewered portions of
the study area to the Racine sewage treatment plant via the present Mt.
Pleasant Sewer Utility District sewerage system. The Yorkville sewage
treatment plant would be abandoned and its conveyance facilities would be
connected to the regional trunk sewer system. While no major expansion of the
Racine sewage treatment plant would be required under this alternative, the
facility would be modified as under Alternative A.
Selection of a Recommended Sewerage System
Table 7 provides information on the costs of the four sewerage system
alternatives which were investigated in detail under the planning effort. In
addition to cost, the four alternatives were ranked and evaluated in terms of
nonmonetary criteria, including 1) environmental impacts, such as impacts on
water quality, effects on wetlands, floodplains, and other environmentally
significant lands, 2) social and economic impacts, including impacts on public
health, land use, and implementability, and 3) technical considerations,
including ease of operation during and after construction, reliability, and
flexibility. Since the cost difference between Alternative C, which was found to
have the lowest cost among the four alternatives, and Alternative D, the next
lowest, was only about 1 percent on a total present-worth basis, nonmonetary
criteria were also considered in selecting a recommended plan. On the basis of
nonmonetary criteria, Alternative C was ranked as the more desirable of the
two alternatives, particularly with respect to the manner in which this
alternative facilitated the continued expansion of the trunk sewer systems
within individual sanitary districts instead of requiring the construction of a
new trunk sewer system routed to the southern portion of the study area. In

Total Capital
Cost

Annual
Operation and
Maintenance
Cost

8

Present-worth costs were developed

usmg a 50-year analysis period and a 6 percent interest rate

Source: Alvord, Burdick & Howson and Applied Techn ' .
!.
01og1es, nc.

I
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additi.on, Alternative C has fewer um i
.
reducmg needed operation
d P . p ng stat10ns than Alternative D, thus
reliability. Thus, Alternative ~~h ~au>:tenan~e costs and increasing overall
district sewer extension plan, 'wase se~~~~ r;gion~l sewage treatment plant and
sewerage system plan This alte
t·
or refmement as the recommended
2010 high-growth d.ecentrali~~~ i~e ~as also further analyzed under the year
development" land use d
l
an use ?nd the year 2030 "ultimate
a
.
.
eve opment scenarios with th f
pprox~matmg the most optimistic 20- ear
'
. .e ormer scenario
approximating the long-term facilit
~ g:owth proJections and the latter
th~ planning area as set forth iny t~:e f~ ~1>: the 40-~ear growth condition for
Wisconsin Department of Natur 1R
cihty plannmg requirements of the
a esources.
The a~option of the Racin~ regional sewa
.
extension alternative would el· . t
ge treatment plant and district sewer
imma e any need f,
ht · ·
d·
·
iver~ion of surface water from the Lake M. h. or o ai~mg approvals for the
supplied from east of the subcontinental di.c .igan basm, because any water
sewerage system. Centralization of
t
ivide would be returned via the
treatment plant would also allow ;;asdewater treatment at the Racine sewage
a an onment of the smaller Yorkville plant,
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RACINE AREA SEWER AND WATER UTILITY PLANS-continued

f,..HI•

thus eliminating the discharge of treated wastewater effluent to a tributary of
Hoods Creek and then the Root River and eliminating the duplication of
resources needed to maintain two treatment facilities within the planning area.

•

RECOMMENDED SEWERAGE SYSTEM FACILITIES
FOR THE GREA~E~, RAC~ N.E UTILITY PLANNING AREA
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Prior to actual refinement of the selected alternative, the possible provision of
sewer service to the northwestern portion of the study area by the Milwaukee
Metropolitan Sewerage District was evaluated. While the capital cost difference
between this option and the provision of sewer service to the entire study area
by the Racine Wastewater Utility proved to be less than 1 percent, nonmonetary
considerations, primarily the difficulty of implementation given the policies of
that District, led to the elimination of this option from further consideration.
The Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District, however, would continue to
provide sewer service to the Caddy Vista Sanitary District under the
recommended alternative.
The refinement process for the recommended alternative included evaluation of
the physical requirements and capital cost differences involved with facilities
designed for the high-growth decentralized and "ultimate development" land use
development scenarios as well as for the intermediate-growth centralized
scenario. The analyses also considered the sizing of facilities for the high-growth
and "ultimate" development conditions by comparison of the cost of each
component under each of the development conditions and by assessment of the
ease with which a given facility, once built, could later be expanded if actual
development conditions proved different from those originally anticipated.
Under the recommended sewerage system plan, the Racine sewage treatment
facility would be upgraded and expanded through a combination of primary and
secondary treatment units to treat adequately peak hourly flows of up to 112
million gallons per day. The construction cost of the needed improvements for
the sewage treatment facility was estimated at about $11.2 million. The
construction cost of the sewer system and sewer system improvements
recommended under the plan was estimated at about $83.9 million, making the
total estimated construction cost of the recommended sewerage system plan
about $95.1 million. Annual operation and maintenance costs for the needed
sewage treatment and conveyance facilities were estimated at about $4.7 million.
Map 7 shows the recommended sewerage system plan.
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RACINE AREA SEWER AN 1:> WATER UTILITY PLANS·-continued
RACINE AREA SEWER AND WATER UTILITY PLANS-continued
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE RECOMMENDED
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM PLAN

a system of new wells with treatment plants, new treatment plants at existing
wells, and new facilities for transmission, distribution, and storage. Groundwater would be treated to comply with the federal Safe Drinking Water Act and
to render it comparable in quality to the Lake Michigan water supplied to the
remainder of the area. The Racine Water Utility treatment plant would be
upgraded as recommended under Alternative I, except for the installation of a
high-lift pump recommended under that alternative. Additional transmission,
distribution, storage, and pumping facilities would also be included for the
Racine Water Utility service area under this alternative.

f
roviding water service to the planning
Several alternative system plans lor tp d
·ng the 2010 intermediate-growth
I
.
. ing
area were a so prepared and h eva
b ua. e.c rus1
the initial configurat10n
and s1z
.
d
1
d
plan
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t
e
asis
.LO
•
.c 11
.
centralize
an use
of the alternatives.
These alternaf ives m ay be summarized as .LO ows.
UtTt as Sole Source of Supply
.
.
Alternative 1: Racme Water .1 I YW t
Utility would provide the entire
Under this altei:native, the Ra~i~:om t:~e Michigan. The present treatment
planning area with potable wat~
•t
ould be increased to meet the
Id b
aded and its capaci Y w
· d
d the
plant wou
. e upgr .
50 million gallons per day reqmre . ~m er .
maximum daily capacity ~f
elo ment land use plan. In addition,. maJ~r
intermediate-growth centralized dev
ing facilities were included m this
transmission, distribution, storage, an p~mp d as well to extend water supply
in,
' purposes
, of this and th e oth er
alternative to provi.dead equate pressures
.
F anthe
services to the entire planned service;re.a. orea was divided into a "low service
alternatives considered, the greater a~i~e ar the Racine water treatment plant
area" to which water would be pumpe . r?m
·ns a "high service area" for
d d . tl through transm1ss10n mm '
.
b
680
and conveye
irec y
b sted to serve ground elevations a ove .
which water mu~t be r~pumped or o~9 ad·ustment (NGVD), and a "west service
National Geodetic Vertical Datum 19
from the high service area to serve
area" for which water must be repumpe
ground elevations above 740 NGVD.

Alternative 3: Lake Michigan Water Supply from the Oak
Creek Water and Sewer Utility and the Racine Water Utility
Under this alternative, the Oak Creek Water and Sewer Utility would supply
Lake Michigan water to the Crestview Sanitary District and to the portion of
the study area north of Six Mile Road. The Racine Water Utility would supply
Lake Michigan water to the remainder of the greater Racine area, including its
present service area. The Oak Creek water treatment plant would be expanded
to accommodate an additional maximum day demand of 2.35 million gallons
from the greater Racine area. It would also be necessary to rehabilitate and
improve the Racine treatment plant in a manner similar to that envisioned
under Alternative I. New transmission, storage, and distribution facilities will
be needed in both service areas. In the area to be served by the Racine Water
Utility, new booster pumping facilities will be needed to provide adequate
pressures
as well as to extend water supply service to the entire planned water
service
area.

f

J

and Utility
Alternative 2: Ground wat er Utilization
· Water
Lake Michigan Water fr~n:1 th.e R~~1:take Michigan water alternati~e, the
Under the groundwater utihzat10n d t
ly water to outlying portions of
0 supp
·f
r
would
be
use
· · t and the
deep sandstone .aqm e .
.
the Caddy Vista Sanitary Distric
the greater Racme an.m, ~ncludmg f which currently utilize groundwater. as a
Crestview Sanitary District, both of th IH 94 corridor except for the Village
source of supply, as well as most ?
7ts water supply.from the Racine Water
of Sturtevant, which currently r~~ei~~ 94 corridor was defined as that part of
Utility. For planning ?urposes, e miles west to four miles east of IH 94. The
Racine County extendmg from two lied with Lake Michigan water ~rom the
remainder of the area would be ~;PP f ue to supply its present service areas
Racine Water Utility, which w?u c;~h';greater Racine area which would n;t
and expand into adjacent portions o
d ater supply system would inclu e
be supplied with groundwater. The groun w
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Alternative 4: Bulk Water Supply from the Racine Water Utility
Under the bulk water supply alternative, the Racine Water Utility would
continue to serve its existing service area and adjoining areas, including the
Crestview Sanitary District. The Towns of Caledonia, Mt. Pleasant, Raymond,
and Yorkville would be provided with bulk water supplies from the Racine Water
Utility for their respective supply areas, as defined under this alternative. Water
would be delivered to reservoirs at wholesale take-off points, from which the
individual communities would convey the water to their respective distribution
systems. The Racine Water Utility treatment plant would also be rehabilitated
and improved in a manner similar to that envisioned under Alternative I. A
grid system of major water distribution mains and other facilities would be
constructed to serve local water users. In addition, new transmission facilities,
booster pumping stations, and storage facilities, including a series of reservoirs,
would be required under this alternative.
29

Table 8

RACINE AREA SEWER AND WATER UTILITY PLANS-continued

UPPLY ALTERNATIVES FOR
w~~~:v,sPLANNING
AREA: 1990-2010

COST
SUMMARY
OF U
THE
GREATER
RACINE

Estimat ed Probable Costs

Construction
Cost

Annual
Operation and
Maintenance
Cost

Total
Present
Wortha

1-Racine
.
W a ter Utility as Sole Source of Supply

$ 88,980,000

$2,361,000

$126, 190,000

2-G roundwater Utilization and Lak~ _Michigan
Water f rom the Racine Water Utility

$102,250,000

$2,854,000

$147,230,000

3-Lake Michigan Water Supply from the Oak .
Creek Water and Sewer Utility and the Racine
Water Utility

$ 91,590,000

$2, 565,000

$132,020,000

4-Bulk Water Supply from the Racine Water
Utility

$ 99,790,000

$2,338,000

$136,630,000

Alternative

a Present worth based upon a 6 percent interest rate over a 50-year analysis period.
Source: Alvord, Burdick & Howson.

Selection of a Recommended Wate~fS~~i~a~~rst~~ply system alternati~es
Table 8 provides d.ata on the costs .
effort. Alternative 1, the alternat.1ve
considered in detail under th~ plann~~! sole source of supply for the plannmg
involving the Racine Water Utility a~
mended water supply system plan
area, was selected fo~ re-?.nement as t e ~~~o1;;ther nonmonetary considerati?ns.
based
alysis under the year 2010 h1ghTha upon cost, rehab1hty o.f suppl~ th
t alternative was then refmed by ur e~ an d the year 2030 "ultimate
. d 1 d
e alternative an
.
h
t
growth decentralize
an ~s Th nalyses included evaluat10n oft e cos
development" land use scenario. . e ~ Tties designed for the high-growth
differences involved in constructmg a~!, I land use scenarios as well as the
decentralized and "ultimate. develop;::e;{o The analyses also considere?. the
intermediate-growth central.1zed see h .d "ultimate" development cond1t10ns
sizing of facilities for the h1gh-gr~wt anonent under each of the developI?~nt
by comparison of the cost for eac c~mp
f ease with which a given facility,
conditions
and
by
assessment
of
~h~
·~gre~u:l
development conditions proved
once built, could later be expan . e. I ac
different from those originally anticipated.
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Under the recommended water supply system plan, the Racine Water Utility
treatment plant would be upgraded and rehabilitated at an estimated cost of
about $2.9 million. If actual future development conditions so require, the
capacity of the plant could readily be further expanded in stages to meet
capacity requirements beyond those currently anticipated. The estimated cost
of constructing the recommended water transmission mains and appurtenances,
including pressure booster pumping stations, standpipes, elevated storage tanks,
and distribution mains, was estimated at about $104.3 million, making the total
estimated construction cost of the recommended water supply system plan about
$107.2
million. Annual operation and maintenance costs were estimated at about
$2.4 million.
Map 8 shows the recommended water supply system plan.
PLAN IMPLEMENTATION
The report contains an analysis of various funding options for, and the fiscal
implications of, implementing the recommended sewerage and water supply
system plans, a review of the institutional options for plan implementation, and
recommended measures for plan adoption and implementation. The planning
report was supplemented in this respect by a Commission Staff Memorandum
requested, reviewed, and approved by the Advisory Committee. The Memorandum was intended to promote agreement on the implementation recommendations by providing additional information needed to resolve issues raised during
the Committee plan review. The following material is derived from that followup memorandum, as well as from the study report.
The Issue of Water Diversion
One of the major issues requiring attention in the planning effort was that of
interbasin diversion. As already noted, the issue of diversion across the
subcontinental divide from the Lake Michigan basin to the Mississippi River
basin is governed by state and federal law and by international compact. Since
the recommended system plans envision that any water taken from Lake
Michigan would be returned to it via the sewerage system, implementation
would not involve any diversion issues.
Institutional Options for Implementation
Several institutional options for implementing the recommended sewerage and
water supply system plans were considered: 1) continuation of the existing
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special-purpose sewerage and water supply units of government within the study
area and related continuation of existing intergovernmental contractual
arrangements pursuant to Section 66.30 of the Wisconsin Statutes, 2) absorption
of the existing special-purpose units of government by the general-purpose units
of government concerned, and 3) the creation of an areawide authority to
provide sewerage and water supply services to the entire study area .

~

»: I

I)

,,'·
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Table 9 summarizes the advantages and disadvantages of each of these
institutional arrangements.
Important implementation issues raised during the study related to the equitable
treatment of residents of the City of Racine with regard to costs and
representation in the formation and governance of an areawide authority. In
order to address these issues, a separate subcommittee of the Utility Study
Committee was formed which developed additional information and recommendations subsequently approved by the full Committee.

In order to address the issue of cost equity for the City of Racine in the
forn'.lation of an areawide authority, two means were examined by which the
cost impact on City of Racine users could be reduced under the areawide
authority alternative. These are: 1) increasing the purchase price of the existing
facilities to be acquired by the areawide authority and 2) providing an additional
source of funds in the form of impact fees or assessments for the construction
of new facilities which are designed to service new land use development.
Several estimates of the household costs for sewer and water services within
each of the communities in the study area under the areawide authority option
were developed and compared to the user costs under continuation of an
intergovernmental contract arrangement for services. Table 10 provides a
comparison of one set of cost estimates under an areawide authority with cost
estimates under the most favorable of the contract options developed in the
study report. These estimates are based on the assumption that the areawide
authority would purchase the City of Racine facilities at a cost of $31.0 million
for the existing sewerage facilities and $36.3 million for the existing water
supply facilities, and would purchase the Town of Mt. Pleasant sewerage
facilities at a cost of $2.8 million, as set forth in the study report. Under this
assumption, the household cost within the City would be higher under the
areawide authority than under the contract option.
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The costs to residents of the City of Racine under the areawide authority option
could be reduced by increasing the purchase price of the City's facilities to a level
which would hold the per household costs to residents of the City of Racine at
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Table 9
COMPARISON OF INSTIT~~~:~~l~~~~~DY
FOR THE GREATER RACINE
Option 1

Disadvantages

· Iat1on
· . No enabling
Provided for under existing leg1s
legislation needed
ents can be modified for new

•

;~t7:i~asc~:~~~ea~sion of existing entities

• Provides for distribution of development costs to
areas where services are needed

•

Option 2

•

New con t rac t agreements for a water supply have
been difficult to negotiate. Delays p1an
implementation

• Generally accepted that system is not workable
particularly for water supply

Civil Division
City of Racine
Village of Sturtevant
Village of Wind Point

• Lack of centraI"1zed control for implementation of
the selected plans

I

Inability of s ome local units of gov~rn:een~t to raise
initial capital costs for system deve op

Town of Caledonia
Town of Mt. Pleasant

Consolidation of Special-Purpose Units of Government

Town of Raymond

Disadvantages

Advantages
Similar to Option 1
Improves economies of s~ale over Option 1 due to
fewer units and larger unit base
.
Local entities pay for services to their respective
areas

•
•
•

Areawide Authority
Option

Contract Option

• High operation and mainte~a~?e cost due to
duplication of staff and act1v1t1es

•

Estimated Probable Annual Cost per Household

I

• Wide variations in unit cost ?f water and sewerage
services on an areawide basis

System is understood by entities

· · an d water
.
. Public Service
. Comm1ss1on
• Wisconsin
rate requirements are in place
• Provides for high level of local control

•
•
•
•

ESTIMATED PROBABLE ANNUAL PER HOUSEHOLD
COSTS OF PLAN IMPLEMENTATION BY CIVIL DIVISION
IN THE GREATER RACINE UTILITY PLANNING AREA

. . Sp ecial-Purpose Units of Government
Continuation of Existing

Advantages

•

Table 10

Town of Yorkville

Similar to Option 1
Reduc es the range o f .impac t in unit cost of services
Local oppos1.t"ion may develop to consolidation

Water
$ 50

Sewer
$

130

Total
$

Water

Sewer

Total

180

$62

$147

$209

141

166

307

91

247

100

338

331

431

91

279

145

370

331

476

91

342

160

433

241

401

91

277

368

857

1,053

91

634

725

1, 142

1,302

91

701

196
160

792
NOTE: The costs set forth in this table are not directly comparable to current costs for service, since the
costs are for the major regional facilities and do not include consideration of local sewer and water
system capital and operation and maintenance costs .
Source: Alvord, Burdick & Howson .

Development costs are allocated over a larger user
base

Allows for a more coordinated action within
• general-purpose
units of government
Option 3

Creatio n of Areawide Authority

centra r1zed and coordinated control of utility •
• sCreates
ystems

Need for enabling legislation

• ·Improves economies of scale

•
•

•

· ·is improved
Ability to finance fa c1TIlles

• Establishment of details for organization, staff,
premises, and rates is difficult

•

Less variation in cost of service between areas

.
· 1 burden for areas
• Potential increas e .in financia
already served

Coordinated effort to plan and implement
improvements

•

•

•

Minimizes political influ ence on utility system
development

the same level as under the contract option. If the purchase price of the needed
City of Racine water supply facilities were increased from $36.3 million to about
$77.0 million and the purchase price of the needed City of Racine sewerage
facilities were increased from $31.0 million to about $50.0 million, the per
household costs in the study area under the two options being considered would
be as set forth in Table 11. Under this assumption, the increase in purchase price
would result in an increase in the per household cost in the other communities
under the areawide authority option, while making the costs for the City of
Racine the same under the areawide authority as under the contract option.

Disadvantages

Advantages

Need for intergovernmental agreements
Valuatio n of ass ets and contributions transfer is
difficult

Potential local opposition to consolidation

Source: Alvord, Burdick & Howson; Applied Technologies, Inc., and SEWRPC.
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The costs to the residents of the City of Racine could also be reduced under the
areawide authority option by having the authority recover a portion of the
capital cost for new facilities from impact fees or assessments on new
development. Under the assumption that impact fees and assessments would
be used to recover 25 percent of the cost of needed new areawide facilities and

Table 11
Table 12
NNUAL PER HOUSEHOLD
ESTIMATED PROBABLE A
BY CIVIL DIVISION
COSTS OF PLAN IMPLEMENT:~~l~E FOR EXISTING CITY OF
ASSUMING INCREASED PURCATHEARSRACINE UTILITY PLANNING AREA
RACINE FACILITIES I N THE GRE

ESTIMATED PROBABLE ANNUAL PER HOUSEHOLD
COSTS OF PLAN IMPLEMENTATION BY CIVIL DIVISION
ASSUMING USE OF IMPACT FEES AND ASSESSMENTS ON NEW
DEVELOPMENT IN THE GREATER RACINE UTILITY PLANNING AREA

Estimated Probable Annual Cost per Household

Civil Division
City of Racine
Village of Sturtevant
Village of Wind Point
Town of Caledonia
Town of Mt. Pleasant
Town of Raymond
Town of Yorkville
NOTE:

Water

Sewer

$ 50

$

141
100
145
160
196
160

130
241
331
331
328
857
1, 142

Estimated Probable Annual Cost per Household

Areawide Authority
Option

Contract Option
Total
$

180
382
431
476
488
1,053
1,302

Water

Sewer

Total

$ 50

$130

$180

111
111
111
111
111
111

266
298
361
296
653
720

377
409
472
407
764
831

. ctl comparable to current costs for se rvice • since the
The costs set forth in this table ar~ .~ot dare d y not include consideration of local sewer and water
ts are for the major regional fac1l1t1es and o
capital and operation and maintenance costs.

~~=tern

Source: SEWRPC.

.
eded existing facilities, $77 million and $50
that the purchase price for the ne
s stem facilities, respectively, the costs
million for the water supply. an~ s::::s~epr~sented in Table 12.
per household would approxima e
ts under these assumptions are less for
As can be seen, the per household cos
ide authority option than under the
the City of Racine user~ under the fr~a;' th t the costs under the areawide
contract option. Thus, it wa~ cone.~ ~le fora the residents of the City by the
authority option could be ma e equ: a
d upon in the negotiation process
urchase price and capital recovery ees ag.ree
~ntailed in establishing an areawide authority.
.
.
f n e uitable governance for the areawide
In order to address the issue . o a
lorth a otential governance structure
authority, the Advisory Co.mm1~e~ sett
in fhe negotiation process. That
for consideration as a pomt o
epar ure

Areawide Authority
Option

Contract Option
Civil Division
City of Racine

Water

$ 50

Sewer

$

Total

Water

Sewer

Total

130

$ 180

$ 43

$116

$159

Village of Sturtevant

141

241

382

104

Village of Wind Point

252

356

100

331

431

104

Town of Caledonia

284

388

145

331

476

104

Town of Mt. Pleasant

347

451

160

328

488

104

Town of Raymond

282

386

196

857

1,053

104

Town of Yorkville

639

743

160

l, 142

1,302

104

706

810

NOTE: The costs set forth in this table are not directly comparable to current costs for service, since the
costs are for the major regional facilities and do not include consideration of local sewer and water
system capital and operation and maintenance costs.
Source: SEWRPC.

structure could consist of a nine-member board with four members appointed
by the Racine County Executive, four members appointed by the City of Racine,
and one member appointed jointly by the eight other members. The
appointments would be for staggered three- or five-year terms. Such a
governance structure would provide reasonable protection to the City. After
expiration of an initial 10-year plan implementation period, all members of the
board would be appointed by the County Executive.
The Recommended Institutional Option
Based upon the findings of the fiscal impact analysis and consideration of the
other advantages and disadvantages of the alternative institutional arrangements, the Advisory Committee recommended the creation of an areawide sewer
and water authority as the most effective and equitable approach to
implementing the recommended sewerage and water supply system plans. Such
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RACINE AREA SEWER AND WATER UTILITY PLANS-continued
11 f the major that is, areawide, sewerage
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authority be formed w1thm a t ree-year

RECOMMENDED AMENDMENTS TO THE
REGIONAL WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT PLAN
On the basis of the proposals contained in the recommended sewerage system
plan, it is recommended that the Regional Planning Commission formally
amend its regional water quality management plan in the following respects:
• Sewer service areas set forth in the adopted regional water quality
management plan should be modified to conform with those set forth under
the recommended Racine area sanitary sewerage system plan (see Map 9).
• The Racine Wastewater Utility sewage treatment plant should be
designated as the sole public sewage treatment plant to serve the planning
area and the regional water quality management plan should incorporate
the abandonment of the Yorkville public sewage treatment plant.
• The alignment and configuration of trunk sewers set forth under the
regional water quality management plan should be modified to conform to
the trunk sewer alignment and configuration proposed to serve the area
over a 20-year period, as shown on Map 9. It should be noted that the trunk
sewer system to be included in the amendment to the regional plan, as
shown on Map 9, varies from the recommended long-term plan shown on
Map 7. The long-term plan developed in the study report was designed to
serve all development in the study area including existing low density
enclaves of urban land. The trunk sewer system recommended to be
included in the regional plan amendment shown on Map 9 includes a
refined sewerage system segregated into a 20-year service area trunk sewer
system designed to serve areas expected to develop in 20 years and a longterm system designed to ultimately serve additional existing and potential
future urban areas in the area. The total costs of the trunk sewer system
shown on Maps 7 and 9 are nearly identical.

CONCLUDING COMMENTS
The recommended plan for sanitary sewer and water supply service for the
greater Racine area is designed to meet both the present and probable future
needs of this important urbanizing area in a cost-effective manner. The
recommended systems would accommodate population and economic activity
levels which may be expected within the Racine area through at least the year
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2010. Many of the recommended facilities, if constructed, may be expected to
continue to serve the communities involved well beyond that year. Since many
key sewerage and water supply facilities have a service life of 50 to 100 years,
the plan, to the extent practicable, recommends that those facilities be sized for
the high-growth, and, in some cases, "ultimate" levels of potential future growth
in resident population and employment.
The recommended formation of an areawide sewer and water authority to
implement the system plans within the area provides the communities
concerned with a major opportunity for the resolution of common problems
through intergovernmental cooperation. The timely provision of uniform sewer
and water supply service at more uniform rates under such an authority will
help all communities within the planning area both in easing existing debt
burdens and in terms of attracting desirable forms of economic development.

QUESTION BOX

HOW DOES THE RECENT CONNECTION OF THE
CRESTVIEW SANITARY DISTRICT TO THE OAK
CREEK WATER UTILITY AFFECT THE GREATER
RACINE AREA WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM PLAN?
As the greater Racine area utility system planning effort was nearing
completion, the Crestview Sanitary District in the Town of Caledonia made a
decision to purchase water from the City of Oak Creek Water Utility rather than
from the City of Racine Water Utility in the manner recommended in the new
Racine area utility system plan. Upon learning of that decision, the Greater
Racine Area Utility Planning Committee reconsidered its initial recommendation relative to serving the Crestview Sanitary District and adjacent lands in
the Town of Caledonia and determined not to change the basic structure of the
areawide system plan despite the Crestview District's decision. The following
provides background on this matter and summarizes the basis for the
Committee's determination not to change the areawide system plan.
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The Crestview Sanitary District is a special-purpose unit of government that
encompasses a small portion of the Town of Caledonia, about 0.6 of a square
mile, lying on the shoreline of Lake Michigan north of the Village of Wind Point
and south of the City of Oak Creek. The District was created to provide sanitary
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of the District's engineer was similar to the findings made by the areawide
Committee, namely, that it would be more cost-effective for the District to
connect to the Racine system. The District, however, determined to pursue
implementation of the Oak Creek connection alternative. The District proceeded
to seek a grant from the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources in support
of the construction of a transmission main from the Oak Creek system to the
Crestview area and, further, to seek Wisconsin Public Service Commission
approval of that course of action.
Over the objections of the Greater Racine Area Utility Planning Committee, the
state grant was approved by the Department of Natural Resources; in March
1992 the Public Service Commission, also over the objections of the Planning
Committee, approved the District's request to construct the Oak Creek
connection transmission main. In its position statements on this matter, the
Greater Racine Area Planning Utility Committee pointed to the findings of the
cost-effectiveness analyses that had been completed and to the fact that the
communities in the Racine area would have to build essentially the same
northerly extension of water transmission mains and storage facilities to serve
other portions of the planning area even if Crestview were to be served by Oak
Creek. The Committee argued that the state grant would be better spent in
support of the Committee's recommended facilities, which would resolve the
Crestview radium contamination problem. Upon approval by the state agencies,
however, Crestview proceeded with the construction project and the connection
has since been made.
Given the foregoing, the Committee reexamined its water supply system plan to
determine if any changes should be made in light of the adverse decision. The
Committee found that there would be no significant difference in the alignment
and sizing of the major transmission and storage facilities required to serve the
eastern Caledonia-Wind Point area whether or not Crestview remained
permanently connected to the Oak Creek system. The major new storage facility
required south of Crestview will still be required, as will the transmission main
in Douglas Avenue, assuming water is to be supplied to the remainder of the area
from the City of Racine system. The only changes expected would be the reduction
of one pipe size in the transmission main in Douglas Avenue and Three Mile Road
and the elimination of the branch transmission main from the storage facility
on Middle Road into Crestview to serve that District. The cost difference expected
for the reduced sizing is less than 1 percent of the total plan cost. The other major
recommended water supply components to serve the areas north and northwest
of the City of Racine will be unchanged in any case. Accordingly, the Committee
determined to make no changes to its water supply system plan recommendations.
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Quotable Quote. ...
wrhere is afundamental conflict in
metropolitan areas between unity in the
ec01 wmic sphere and diversity in the social
and political sp/1ere. It is difficult to devise
adequate systems for the delivery of
metropolitan services and. at the same
time. maintain a multiplicity Qf separate
political institutions. This cor!flict is in
reality the metropolitan problem. Americans are coming to understand the nature
of metropolitan cor!flict and to perceive the
limits of agreement. There has accordingly
been a move away from metropolitan
govemments towards cooperative. area
wide solutions. Cooperative action is
always wealc. incremental. limited and
inadequate. But it ts the only option."

,J. Barry Cullingworth
Urban Resources
Winter 1987

